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This Friday, Boston College will venture further
into the National Collegiate Athletic Association's
basketball tournament than it ever has before.
Saturday's 48-42 win over University of Connecticut, at Kingston, R.I.
the first NCAA victory in
BC history
makes the Eagles one of 16 teams
remaining in the tourney. Friday they meet St. John's
of New York at Cole Field House in College Park,
Md., with the winner going on to face the North
Carolina-Princeton victor Saturday for the Eastern
championship.
To fulfill their supporters' wildest hopes, the
Eagles will have to win only four games. However,
to do this, they will have to defeat St. John's, ranked
11th in the country and holder of a 68-44 victory over
?

?

fourth-ranked

Kansas, North Carolina or Princeton,
ranked third and fifth, respectively, the Mid-East
winner (probably Tennessee) and finally, UCLA, the
team with Lew Alcindor and so the team to which
this tournament is generally conceded.
The odds are pretty well stacked against the
Eagles in their quest for the national championship.
They will regularly be facing teams of a caliber
much above that of the vast majority of teams met

in the regular season and also that of their first
NCAA victim,

Connecticut.
UConn, beaten by 18 points earlier in the season
when they tried to run with BC, came into the game
with the idea that the only way they could win was
to hold the ball. The Huskies won the opening tap-off
and then didn't take a shot for two minutes. The
next time they got the ball, they held it for three
and a half minutes before a shot. This type of play
resulted in a 7-7 score after ten minutes.
The strategy worked in the first half as the Eagles
led only 14-13 at the break, and it appeared UConn
had a chance because BC was definitely bothered by
the slow-down. But with a zone defense holding UConn
scoreless for the first six minutes of the second half
and Steve Adelman scoring seven straight points, the
stall was foiled. UConn got back to its regular style
to catch up, but the Eagles held on despite sloppy
play near the end.
Great shooting by BC was what won the game.
With Adelman, Kissance and Kvancz especially accurate, the Eagles shot 62 percent from the floor. This
offset a good shooting performance 49 percent by
the Huskies. Wes Bialosuknia, averaging 28.6 for Con?

necticut, scored only 15 points. Adelman was the
game's high man with 16.
Stylistically, perhaps, the game was not a good
one. Certainly, most of the fans were expecting an
exciting, fast contest, but unless you were from BC
or UConn, it just wasn't exciting. Bob Cousy had
much stronger thoughts on the game.
"It was a farce," Cousy said after the game.
"Here we had a chance to really do something for
New England basketball with all this exposure and
we got involved in a farce like this."
Several upsets featured other first-round NCAA
games, as Toledo, with a 23-1 regular season record,
and Western Kentucky, ranked sixth in the country,
were defeated.
In other games, Houston edged New Mexico State,
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A&S, today

Three of the five at-large seats on the Campus Council have already been decided and one more at-large representative will be chosen today.
The School of Nursing held its
elections last Monday for its two
at-large seats. The winners were
Marie Mantos '68 and Barbara Donavon '69. Miss Mantos was opposed
by Margaret Leonard '68 and Miss
Donavon's opponent was Margaret
Waite '69. The former was for a
one year term and the latter was
for the Council's two year term.
In the School of Education,
Councilor Bob Bowers retained his
present seat on the Council by
running unopposed.
The College of Business Administration primary election will be held
today in Fulton Hall. Two of the
three candidates in the race will be
chosen to compete in the final election, the date of which has not yet

been announced. The three candidates vying for the two top spots
are Gary MacDonald '69, Carmine
Sarno '68, and Rick Murray '68.
In an interview last Monday,
Murray reported that the "issues
are hard to define." Regarding any
proposed changes in Council structure, Murray said, "We'll have to

Final Elections
Today

work with what we've got for now."
He likes the idea of a Campus Congress but he said it will require
much work during the summer.
Murray hoped that the proposed
social commission will be put into
effect before the semester is over.
Gary MacDonald reported that
one of the main issues is to unite
the colleges, a "theme of universality." He said that he would like
to incorporate student government
fees into the tuition in order to
insure payment. Among the other
items that MacDonald is registered
in favor of are a public budget of

all organizations, an improved student directory, more publicity for
Campus Council meetings, and full
scale changes in the present methods

of representation on the Council.
The other candidate, Carmine
Sarno, was not available for an
interview.
In

the College

of Arts

and

Sciences, the final election will be
held today with voting from 10 to
4 in the foyer of Lyons Hall. The
two primary winners meeting in
today's race are Jim Stanton '68
and Jim Mooney '68. In the primary
last Friday, Stanton and Mooney
finished first and second respectively
ahead of the incumbent Joe Ryan
and Art Desrosiers.

When asked his reason for running, Stanton answered, "The inadequacies of the Council made
themselves manifest to anyone who
has gone to a meeting. They are
bogged down in triviality." Stanton,
who is chairman of the Junior
Inter-class Council, also stated, "I
have been active in the area of
social events but I am more concerned with areas that affect the
university as a whole." Asked if he
had any specific proposals for the
Council, Stanton said, "One main
feature I'd like to see is to have as
many members of the Campus
Council stay on for a month after
graduation and work with Fr.
Drury's office to review the pro-

posals made by Supercommittee
concerning the university and their
ideas for student government, and

see if we can't come up with something that would show a higher
degree of unity in tackling the problems of university. I would hope
that they would be paid by the
university for performing a service
for the university."

Jim Mooney, the other candidate
for the A&S post, said that "The
issue is student government itself."
Running on a "student power" platform, Candidate Mooney defined
"student power" as "the leadership
of the student body by the student
government that will enable the
student government to do its job
effectively and to demand of the
administration the reforms and the

Adelman hitting for two of his sixteen points in
Saturday night's victory over UConn. in the first round
of NCAA play at Kingston, R.I.
Steve

59-58, and University of Texas at El Paso (formerly
Texas Western) eliminated Seattle, 62-54.
In addition to the Eastern regional, this week end
will feature the Mid-East regional, with Dayton vs.
Tennessee and Virginia Tech vs. Indiana at Evanston,
[11., the Mid-West regional, with Southern Methodist
vs. Louisville and Houston vs. Kansas at Lawrence,
Kans., and the Far West regional, with Wyoming vs.
UCLA and University of Pacific vs. University of
participation in academic affairs Texas, El Paso, at Corvallis, Ore.
The tournament will end March 25 in Louisville
that is required." Mooney added,
"A good stand on a few issues is with the two remaining teams meeting for the nanot enough."
tional championship.

Largest number

ever

DanforWthilsnw,e amed
Nine seniors have been named this week
as winners in the annual Woodrow Wilson
and Danforth fellowship competitions.
The eight Wilson fellows, the largest
number ever named at BC, are: Mark
Falonga (English), Edward Hammond
(Asian Studies), Timothy Lance (Mathematics), Lester Libby (History), Thomas
Ormond, Jr. (Russian Literature), Robert
Penella (Classics), Thomas Walker (History), and Jan Yutzy (Physics).

Eleven other seniors received honorable
mentions from the Wilson foundation. They
are: Harold Attridge, Lee Cassanelli,
Michael Bourke, Veronica Joyce, James
L'Abbe, Anthony LaVopa, Keith Lawrence,
Patrick Madigan, Ross Marcou, Michael
Rampolla, and Ronald Viavattene.
The Wilson fellowship winners will receive an annual stipend of $2000 which is
renewable for a total of four years. It is
awarded to students who intend to go into
the teaching profession.
Last year, five seniors received Wilson
fellowships and nine were named as honor-

able mentions.

The Danforth winner is Lee Cassanelli,

a senior majoring in history. Mr. Cassanelli
will receive an annual stipend of $1800
which can be renewed up to a total of four
years.
Four honorable mentions were also
named by the Danforth foundation. They
were: Michael LaFontaine, Harold Attridge,

Anthony LaVopa, and Thomas Ormond.
Rev. Leonard Mahoney, S.J., graduate
study advisor, said that BC's performance
in this year's competition would probably
rank the school fourth in Region I in the
Wilson foundation's ratings. In this system
the U.S. and Canada are divided up into
six regions. Region I includes all the schools
in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New
Hampshire, and Canada.
Fr. Mahoney said that this year's fellowship candidates had been commended as
outstanding by both the Danforth and
Wilson Foundations. He added, "I think
that this is a very fine performance for
BC. I am very proud of our students."
Rev. Michael P. Walsh, president of the
university, will honor the fellowship winners
at a Sherry Hour in the President's Room
in McElroy on Tuesday, Mar. 21, at 3:45

pm.
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Dr.Mahoneyencourages

acreport
demi?rights

Dr. John L. Mahoney, Chairman of the English Department and a member of
the A&S Educational Policy committee, voiced encouragement for the A&S Student
Senate's recommendations on academic rights and responsibilities at a meeting of
A&S sophomores last Friday.
The meeting, chaired by Jim Arts and Sciences." Wayne Hoff- only in their major and related
fields.

Scannell, A&S sophomore class man, class treasurer, outlined the
president, was attended by ap- history of the proposed recomJoe mendations, tracing its progress
proximately 300 students.
White, secretary of the class, ex- to its current position on the
plained the A&S Senate's concern April docket of the EPC.

matters and called Dr. Mahoney, speaking on the
the recommendations "the most
This picture of the YAF book sale shows Richard Roth, President of the important achievement of stu- recommendations, said that he
YAF, firmly entrenched on the right; as for the man on the left, we don't
dent government in the College of was "very powerfully in support
even know his name, never mind whether or not he bought a book.
of academic freedom" calling it
one of the "great unknockables."
in academic

chairman
sNeniworgift

Dr. Mahoney also cited the"a
major need for co-ordination beyond the department level" in

In response to a question of
who would have the final say on
the proposed recommendations
now that Fr. Walsh has given legislative powers to the EPCs, Dr.
Mahoney said that he felt that
the EPC's decision on the recommendations would be final, subject to an administrative veto,
which he assumed to be Fr.
Walsh's.

What's the Story?

the sections on selection and
change of courses. In closing his
Story magazine has announced
remarks, Dr. Mahoney said that
frbosmeak tradition he was "in very basic agree- its 1966-67 Collegeup Creative
Awards Contest with
to $6650
The idea of a senior gift may not be new, but this year's version hopes to be ment" with most of the recom- in prizes and a chance for nationmendations and wished the Sen- al publication.
at least slightly different.
ate well in their drive to have
The contest is an expanded verIn an attempt to by-pass some sarily benefit the school from at class meetings in each school; the recommendations accepted.
sion of the short fiction contest
of the criticism of past senior which it came, but was often used "in this way," Mr. DeLuca said, Following
Dr. Mahoney's talk that Story has been running since
gift drives, newly-elected chair- for other projects. Through the "each student will know what he
the meeting was thrown open to 1934. The new categories are poman Anthony DeLuca, A&S '67, use of a contractual agreement is pledging for, and that his monquestions from the audience. The etry, drama, biography, essay,
has evolved a plan which will with the administration which ey will be used for that purpose,
query had to do with the journalism, motion picture, telefirst
have seniors pledge money, by stipulates what the senior gift of before he pledges."
proposed system of advisors in vision script, photo essay, and
school, for a project within that a specific school is to be used for,
"Students in each school have the departments. Jim Scannell cartoon. Cash awards range from
school.
Mr. DeLuca hopes that "the sen- the option to pledge their gift
said that the system was current- the lowest 3rd Prize of $50 to the
Past criticism has revolved ior gift will become a truly repre- towards any project which they ly being
worked out in the Po- highest Ist Prize of $500.
around the contention that the sentative gift from the students." choose. It is the policy of this
department. Each
litical
Science
Entries should be sent to Whit
pledged money did not necesProjects will be decided upon year's committee that once each
student will receive a list of pro- Burnett, Director, Story Creative
school has selected their gift by a fessors in his major field and Awards, 53 W. 43 St., New York,
majority opinion, then this one the students will be able to pick N.Y. 10036 and must be postmarkgift will become the goal of that thier advisors from this list. The ed before 5 pm, May 5, 1967. For
class."
advisors will have a complete further information on prizes and
Mr. DeLuca concluded that academic file on each of their rules consult the bulletin board in
meetings of each senior class will advises and will advise students the Heights office.
The sub-committee on Campus Arts Commission, perhaps as a be set-up in the near future at
Environment last week drew up a replacement for the present tem- which he will explain the details
list of recommendations to be pre- porary Fine Arts Committee, of the plan and get from the class
sented at the Round Hill Seminar, which is now planning the April their selection of gift.
to be held on April 28th; these Fine Arts Festival.
recommendations concern the culUnder this commission, the subtural atmosphere on campus, the committee recommends a "cleartopic of the committee's last two ing house," which would dispense
meetings.
information on cultural activities
The committee suggests the es- on and off campus, and sell ticktablishment of a permanent Fine ets to some activities at discounts.
To allow commuting students to
participate more in campus culThe Political Science Departtural activities, the committee pe- ment will have a new chairman
titioned that more activities, such next year.
happening?
as the Humanities Series, hold Rev. Charles Donovan, S. J.,
functions in the afternoon, rather Academic Vice-President, anThe following events have been than evening.
scheduled for theremainder of the Citing lack of faculty-student nounced that Dr. David Lowenthal, currently a professor in the
week:
communications, the committee Political Science Department,
TONIGHT
suggested that faculty members will
assume the position of ChairPolitical Science lecture: Ed- should be urged to hold informal
beginning next fall.
man
ward C. Banfield of Harvard. "Is meetings with their students, and
Professor Lowenthal joined the
there an urban crisis?" Higgins that they also be urged to par307, 7:15 p.m.
ticipate more enthusiastically in Boston College faculty this past
Classic lecture: Wendell Clau- co-curricularactivities on campus. September. Educated at Brooklyn
College, and New York Universen of Harvard. "Lycidas and the Dr. Kinnane
noted that Bapst
Tradition of Pastoral Poetry." Library, as a cultural resource, sity, and holding a doctoratefrom
the New School for Social ReFaculty Dining Room, McElroy
is an inadequate facility; a gen8:00 p.m.
Dr. Lowenthal has served
eral recommendation was made search,
Chamber Music Concert: Hy- regarding large-scale improve- as an instructor in the Government Dept. at Harvard and as
den, Beethoven, Schubert and ment of library
facilities.
professor and chairman of the
Stravinsky. Resident Students
The subcommittee will hold an
and his Revue
Government Dept. at Wheaton
Lounge, McElroy, 8:30 p.m. Free. open meeting April
6th to discuss
College. He has been a visiting
Leonard Speech Contest: finals the social area of
their study. professor at
in the competition, 8:00p.m. Cushthe University of
The
will be held at 6:00
meeting
ing 1.
spent the year
California
and
in Brett Conference Room, Mcvisiting professor at
1965-6
as
a
TOMORROW
Elroy I.
8 P.M.
Tobin lecture: Arnold Toynbee
Wellesley College. Dr. Lowen"The Future of Cities." 8:30 p.m.
thal's special field of interest is
Students and faculty free. General
political philosophy and his major
ROBERTS CENTER
i Applications for financial aidi research deals with Montesquieu.
public $1.00.
are now available in the Fl-I
I
SUNDAY
Admission: $3.00
Aid Office in Gasson. I The Political Science DepartChorale: "CBS News Presents jnancial
ment has been without a permaapplica-1
i
for
The
deadline
these
A Palm Sunday Festival" in
nent chairman this year. Dr.
which the chorale sings, under gtions for students already en-i Gary Brazier, who is serving as
TICKETS ON SALE
program
April!
I
rolled
in
the
is
the direction of C. Alexander Pelinterim chairman of the Departoquin, with the CBS orchestra. 1 I§3. The deadline for those ac- §
LYONS 9-12 NOON
during the current year,
ment
Icepted
September
for
admis-i will have
hour. Channel 5.
a
sabbatical
durleave
Ision to graduate schools isl
College Bowl: BC vs Tampa at
McELROY 11-3
ing second semester of next
IJune 1.
5:30 p.m. Channel 4.
year.
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For Boston College it was at
times a disappointing season but
overall a very successful one.
Three losses to Northeastern and
the 12-2 drubbing by Cornell were
the low points of an otherwise
great campaign.
The coaches and experts could
foresee the Eagles finishing no
better than sixth and even
Snooks Kelley looked on it as a
"rebuilding year." But unheralded sophomores produced and
the lettermen developed at an
even faster rate than hoped for
and it all added up to being the
third best hockey team in the

REVENGE!
Tom Sugrue

Kevin Kelley
Sports Staff

Mike Doran scored from Doug Furgeson halfway through the third period,
Saturday night, giving Cornell a 4-3 wan over Boston University and the Eastern
championship.
The NCAA final, being held in
Syracuse Saturday night, marks
the last college hockey game of
the year.

3

mately finding it. He went with
sophomores in the goal and on defense and they came through, and
he built up a hustling spirit and
determination among the players
that was unmatched anywhere in
the conference. In short, he did
what he has always done, he got
the utmost from his team.
On the ice Captain Jerry York
provided the leadership and is
the primary candidate for first
string All-America center as a
result of his 67-point output.
Jerry finished his collegiate career with 134 total points ranking him fourth in all time BC
scorers.

George McPhee took Jeff Cohen's job away at Christmas and
played so well over the duration
east.
that the junior goalie never got
The congratulations are certain- the chance to win it back. George
ly due the players but the biggest finished the year ranked second
share of the credit must be given behind another sophomore, Corto the coach. After 30 years on nell's Ken Dryden, who had a betthe bench he has lost none of his ter team in front of him and more
enthusiasm for the game and his experience behind him.

abilities as a mentor continue to

Fred Kinsman battled his way
into the regular starting line-up
He switched his personnel after spending two years as a rearound all season searching for serve. His determination is deserving of recognition.
better scoring balance and ultidevelop outstanding teams.

In his first year as a forward
Paul Hurley tied the school record for hat tricks with six and
by the end of the season was considered by many to be the best
two-way player on the squad.
Looking ahead, next year would
seem to promise even better
things. Only five seniors will be
lost through graduation and the
most promising group of freshmen ever to play at BC are waiting to take over.
Tim Sheehy, the number one
high school player in the country a year ago, broke all the
Eagle first-year scoring records
and is a sure bet for numerous
honors with the varsity.
Charlie Toczylowski, John Snyder, Kevin Ahem, Tim Smyth,
John Sullivan, and John Burnett
are the other major candidates
for uniforms in '67-68.
But these freshmen and the lettermen returning to play with
them will have to put all out if
they intend to surpass this year's
team in hustle and desire. It was,
without doubt, these two qualities
that carried BC all the way to the
semi-final round of the playoffs.
And if they are equalled in the
future there is no telling how far
the Eagles will go.

...

12 other times Cornell found the range against BC last Thursday night at the
NOT THIS TIME, BUT
Boston Garden. The Big Red won this game 12-2 and went on to win the Eastern championship, while BC finished

third.

n
Louisvle,UDCaytATennessee
fuoNiteCnrsA games
posible

By

Reid Oslin

Associate Sports Editor

A victory Friday in the NCAA Eastern Regional semi-finals and another one
Saturday over the winner of the Princeton-North Carolina contest would put Boston College at the pinnacle of the collegiate basketball world: the national championship playoffs, which will be played this year at Louisville, Kentucky.
Going to Louisville will be the Sports Illustrated called the Brubest four teams in the nation as ins "the most feared college
judged by elimination tourna- squad in a decade." They were so
ments played in various sections right. UCLA romped through a
perfect 26-0 season, and displayed
of the country. Joining the East- enough shooting power to make
ern representatives in the cham- most pro teams wince.
pionship tourney will be clubs Heading
the roster is pivot-man
from the Mid-East, Mid-West, and
Lew Alcindor, who stands a shade
Far-West NCAA Districts.
over 7 feet 1, and who is averagAlthough the Regional winners ing nearly 30 points per game in
will not be known until Saturday spite of several slowdown atnight, the following are sketches tempts which have been thrown
of teams that the Eagles could against his team. Lew grabs most
possibly meet if they win that of the headlines, but he has plenty
berth at Louisville:
of scoring help from his teamUCLA
mates. Lynn Shackelford, a 6-5
Before the season even began, forward, is as good a shooter as

The time was 11 pm, March 11, 1965. The place was Madison
Square Garden in New York City. The occasion, the opening round
of the National Invitational Tournament. And the scoreboard read
St. John's 114 Boston College 92. The season was over for BC, while
St. John's went on to win the NIT title.
Friday night BC plays St. John's at College Park, Maryland. The
fact that it is the semifinals of the NCAA eastern regional makes
this one of the most important games in BC basketball history. The
fact that it is against St. John's adds the element of revenge to the
Eagles approach to the game.
To understand why this loss incurred two years ago still haunts
the memory of BC basketball fans it is necessary to understand the
circumstances surrounding the game. This was BC's first NIT tournament in its history. It was Bob Cousy's second year at the Heights,
and the tournament invitation signified BC's first step toward becoming a basketball power. It was something a lot of people had
been waiting for a long time.
The starting five that year for the Eagles consisted of John
Austin and Ed Hockenbury in the backcourt with Bob Furbush, Ted
Carter, and Willie Wolters up front. Austin was having a great year,
leading the team in scoring with an average of better than 25 points
per game. But it was the play of sophomores Wolters and Carter that
had made the Eagles a team to be reckoned with.
Carter, a burly 6-5 provided BC with the second scoring threat
that they needed to go along with Austin. His one-handed jumper
from the corner of the key was deadly. He shot often and accurately
a la Steve Adelman.
Willie had developed from a big, clumsy, nervous kid in the
beginning of the year into a ferocious rebounder and an excellent
all-around center by the season's end.
But Madison Square Garden has a habit of affecting sophomores
in strange ways. Ballplayers who look like Elgin Baylor and Jerry
West combined on their home courts often play like they've never
seen a basketball before when they first set foot on the Garden's
hallowed (and in spots dead) floor.
This is precisely what happened to the Eagles new soph stars.
Carter couldn't find the basket, although he did zero in on the backboard once or twice. Willie had an even worse case of the sophomore
jitters. He was playing against another soph, Lloyd "Sonny" Dove.
Sonny had played in the Garden a number of times before (St. John's
had won NY's Holiday Festival earlier that year). In addition he
also had the opportunity, due to St. John's tough schedule, to play
against some of the top big men in the country to sharpen his skills.
Combining this experience with a good deal of natural ability Sonny
got the upper hand on Willie in this game. But that's in the past, and
I'm sure Willie would like to even the score tomorrow night. There's
not a player who's better in the clutch this year than Willie Wolters.
Back in 1965, in addition to Dove at center, St. John's also had
a smiling Irishman in the backcourt named Kenny Mclntyre. Ken,
who has more teeth than Liberace and about as much basketball
ability, for some reason chose this time to play what had to be the
best game of his life, scoring 42 points with a perfect 16-16 from
the foul line. Ken was cut by the St. Louis Hawks again this season
and is back at his first love, surfing. This year he is joined by his
brother Bob, who was also cut by the Hawks (St. Louis had the
unique pleasure of cutting two Mclntyres in one year), and together
with matching blond "surfer" haircuts they're "hanging five" off
the California coast.
What also hurt the Eagles was that this was coach Joe Lapchik's
last year, and not only were his players psyched up but the refs
seemed to be infected with the spirit to "win this last one for old
Joe." Lou Eisenstein particularly seemed to have caught this fever.
George Humann, that year's BC captain, was pressing Ken Mclntyre
as he brought the ball upcourt, but everytime he made a move toward the Blond Bomber, Uncle Lou would blow the whistle. Humann
wasn't an exceptional defensive ballplayer but he was bothering
Mclntyre. But the refs were calling them extremely close, and
Ken, despite the fact his blond hair was always in his eyes, was a
very, very good shooter.
All in all BC was beaten very badly. The difference was 22 points
but it was only as close as that because Bobby Furbush played a
fine game (17 points) and Austin was superb (40 points). The hopes
that the BC players and fans had entertained of finally doing something significant in the basketball world were crushed for that year.
It was a bitter defeat and the bitterness still lasts. Friday night
revenge!

you are going to find in college
basketball today, and 6-2 guard clever ball-handling and long Don Hooper in an NCAA regional
Lucius Allen can drive against jumpers, while Unseld can be un- test, but unless May is hot, they
any type of defense. At the other stoppable under the boards. An- won't get off the ground.

guard is 5-11 Mike Warren who other soph, 6-5 Jerry King, keeps
is an outstanding playmaker and zone defenses honest with his efruns the team's offense. Defensive fective outside shooting.
whiz Kenny Heitz is UCLA's fifth
DAYTON
starter.
Dayton's Flyers are the type
LOUISVILLE
of team that can beat anyone else
As anyone who watched Louis- on any given night. The reason
ville play BC in the NIT last year for this is forward Don May, who,
will remember that the Cardinals in a scorebook full of good shootcan be murder. The big reason ers is probably the best. For refor this is the combination of 6-8 bounds, look for May again, along
center Wesley Unseld and sopho- with 6-6 center Glendor Torain.
more guard Butch Beard. Beard Dayton topped Western Kentucky
can hurt you with his quick drives, 70-68 on a clutch basket by 6-3

TENNESSEE
The Volunteers play a ho-hum
type of basketball, but they play
it is a way that spells victory.
They are probably the best overall defensive team in the country,
and can score the points when
they have to, thanks to hot-shooting forward Ron Widby. Don't
overlook the Vol's center, sevenfoot Tom Boerwinkle, either. He
does a better than adequate job
on defense and is tough off the

boards.
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B
NISCeAxt.John's id
By

Kevin

O'Malley
Sports Staff

Basketball in New York City has a very special flavor. It is in pervasive acceptance, a very natural equation that the sport have been fused together.
And this curiously powerful
identification of the two entities
is nowhere more prevalent than
in the support engendered for the
local college hoop teams by the
city's countless corps of subway
alumni.

ures chiefly on the merits of some inherited the job through some
strong rebounding and his role as early injuries to more experienced
sort of a garbage man.
teammates. Richie Jackson, the
the two-hand set shooters,
Bogad is joined in the forecourt last of
also
figures
to see some action,
by John Warren, a 6-3 soph with

High on the list of local favorites is St. John's University, a
club that could not be any more
indigenous to the big town. Coach
Lou Carneseca attracts some of
the best of the city's tremendous
annual crop of accomplished highschoolers to the Jamaica campus.

Carneseca reportedly does not
expect such a zone but he may
be in for a rude awakening. If

especially if BC employs their ina good shooting eye. Warren is
famous two-three zone.

the two-three can stop Dove as
it did Cliff Anderson and Art
Stephenson, the Redmen will have
to sharpen up their outside shoot-

As a result, his Redmen are
comprised principally of natives
of the metropolitan area. In addition, the school's formidable
basketball reputation has been
Sonny Dove
forged primarily in New York's
NTT, a tournament it has won
one of the reasons that St. John's
more times than any other team.
has been tougher on defense than
The Redmen will carry a 23-3 they were last year. He has avrecord into Friday night's game eraged around 12 points per game
with Boston College, and like the
all year, and will be a key perEagles, they are seeking to better
if the Eagles manage to
former
their school's best performance in
up
will
They
NCAA
be
bottle
the illustrious Mr. Dove.
tourney.
the
led in this effort by the East's
Senior playmaker Albie Swartz
premiere big man, Lloyd "Sonny"
only 5-8, but in many respects
is
Dove.
he is the man to watch. The St.
Sonny is a frail 6-7, but his asJohn's offense is not very explosortment of moves and his leaping
ability make him a dangerous sive, and it leans heavily on this
and occasionally spectacular per- ltitle man's ability to get the ball
former. He is scoring at the rate to Dove and Warren. In BC's
of 23 points per game and ranks backcourt duo of Billy Evans and
ninth in the nation in rebounding.
Jack Kvancz, Albie faces a tough
Rudy Bogad, at 6-8, is the tall- defensive test.
est of the Redmen, but does not
Swartz will be paired with
approach Dove as an offensive
threat. He averages double fig- sophomore Carmen Calzonetti who

ing, a department in which their
performance to date has been unimpressive.

St. John's has used a man-toman defense on nearly all of its"
opponents, and the Eagles will
probably be no exception. If it
can stifle BC as it did Kansas
(6844), the game may turn into
a low-scoring thriller. But whatever way the turn is called, offensively or defensively, this is
as big Jim pops from the corner against
going to be an exceptionally good ALL EYES ON THE CRANE
UConn last Saturday night at Kingston, R.I. Crane got 10 points to aid
ball game.
in the BC victory. Next stop?College Park.

...

oTarherls rinceton
P
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By Bob Ryan
Sports Staff

The road to Louisville is a rocky one, no matter what part of the country you
live in. The East is no exception to the rule, as three of the nation's top ten teams,
and one from the second ten, comprise the Eastern Regionals.

Evans soph of year

Should BC be fortunate enough
to get by St. John's on Friday,
they would meet the winner of
game. He is also a great defenBilly Evans capped a great seathe game between third ranked
son by being named Sophomore of sive ballplayer and his timely
North Carolina (24-4) and fifthThe Year by the ECAC last week. steals have been crucial in many
ranked Princeton (24-2). In either
Evans had been named to the BC victories.
team
weekly
case, BC would be facing a team
All-East
ECAC's
Evans had some stiff competithree times previously during the
which could match its own mammoth size, and which was well
season.
equipped in the other departments,
BC
Billy's primary role for
such as speed and shooting.
this year has been as a playmaker. Nevertheless he Is the
The Tarheels have two of the
team's third leading scorer with
finest college players anywhere
in Larry Miller and Bob Lewis.
an average of 12.8 points per
Miller, who is on everybody's AllAmerican team, and Lewis, who
should be on everyone's All-American squad, are the college verKavngh
sion of Elgin Baylor and Jerry
West. Miller, 6-3 and strong, is
Kavanagh
Jim
broke the NCAA
blessed with a deadly shooting
meet record in the 35-lb. weight
touch. Lewis, a wiry, 6-3, can do
college
throw last weekend in the
all, and in fact is better than
it
championships at Detroit, Mich.,
Bill Evans
just about anyone going in one
enough
for
but it was only good
department, as those who have
a second place. Andy Yuen of U- tion for this honor. Ed Suidut of seen him dunk two balls on the
Conn was the victor in this event Holy Cross, Chris Thomforde of same leap will attest. He has
with a heave of 61' 9" while Kav- Princeton, Johnny Jones of Villa- made the ultimate ballplayer's
anagh's best effort was 61' 2". nova, and Skip Hayes of Provisacrifice, switching from front
Kavanagh's four points accounted dence were some of the eastern court to
backcourt, thereby lowfor BC's entire point total in this sophomores in contention for the
ering his 1965-66 27 ppg average
meet.
award.
some 10 points, and instead running the ball club expertly on the
floor.

ler and Lewis, and they are the Thomforde, a big man with a fine
boys who must be stopped.
shooting touch who, like Ron TexThe Princeton Tigers present a eira, lacks the killer instinct so
far different problem. Their characteristic of many great ballstrength is balance, the kind that players. Cornerman John Haarlow, 6-7, despite being built like
Phyllis Diller, can shoot as well
as any big man around. Captain
Ed Hummer (6-6) is the enigma
of the squad. For three years he
has interspersed occasional brilliance with a dismaying amount
of mediocrity. In tournament play,
the Tigers would appreciate a little more of the former.
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TESTIMONIAL OF GRATITUDE
To Evelyn Cataldi

To Bill

McTague

To Mike McCarty
To Tina Thompson
To Mr. Thomas Delaney, S.J.

To William Fischer
To Robert Hendler

To Tim Barzen
To Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons
To the Staff of WVBC
To Fr. George Drury, S.J.
To Fr. Francis McManus, S.J.
To Rick Kondrat

From the Boston College Lay Apostolate

At center is 6-11 Rusty Clark,
an ever-improving young giant
who may one day be a real star.
Dick Grubar (6-4) joins Lewis in
the backcourt, while the fifth
starter will be either Tom Gauntlett (6-5) or Bill Bunting (6-8).
The supporting cast is strong,

but this club goes because of Mil-

Larry Miller

The backcourt may be the
team's strongest point. Joe Heiser
(6-2) often borders on greatness.
He has an excellent jumper. His
running mate is 5-10 Gary Walters, who may be the most important man on the team. He runs
the ball club. When he's out, the
Tiger sputters. A Walters-Billy
Evans backcourt duel could be
the highlight of the tournament.

Ed Hammer

If any team has a bench to
equal BC's, it is Princeton. Robby
Brown (6-9) started for two years
before Thomforde came along,
and was an integral part of the
'64-65 NCAA third place club. 6-0
Dave Lawyer would start for any
other team in the Ivy League.
(The whole second string, as a
matter of fact, would start for
Dartmouth.)

has five starters averaging beRegardless of Friday's outtween 10 and 15 points per game.
There are no stars on this team. comes, BC must face one of these
two teams on Saturday. In either
They're like collegiate Celtics.
case the opponent would probably
The high point man is 6-9 Chris be the toughest of the year.
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THE victory
Wait, they said. Give Bob Cousy time and he would
build a great college basketball team, one that could
compete with anyone. The time has come. Cousey and
his boys proved to all the world in College Park that
they can play with the best.
BC's win over St. John's was more than just a
thrilling come-from-behind victory. It was THE victory
than finally put BC over the basketball hump. When
you get to the point where you are one game away
from college basketball's biggest showcase, the NCAA
semi-finals and finals, you no longer have to apologize
for. anything. And in the past two years, despite all the
memorable victories, BC has done a little too much
apologizing, as we all know.
There have been many moments when it was a
pleasure to be a BC fan, but none of them come close
to the unbelievablefeeling of ecstasy BC fans had when
Billy Evans stole that ball with eight seconds to go to
clinch the St. John's game for BC. At that point no
fan would have traded his team for North Carolina,
UCLA, or even the 76ers.
BC was much heralded before the season. But there
still persisted the rap that "they couldn't win the big
games," and other such sentiments inherited either
from the performances of teams from other sports, or
performances of other BC quintets. This team proved,
however, that it could win big games, that it could
come from behind, and that it was not merely good,
but great.

Dr. Albert J. Kelley, deputy director of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration'sresearch
center in Cambridge, Mass., has been appointed as
the new dean of the College of Business Aeiminiistration.
Dr. Kelley will be the first layman to serve as
dean in CBA. He succeeds Rev. Alfred Jolson, S. J.,
who has been acting dean since May of 1966 when Rev.
W. Seavey Joyce, S. J., was named a vice-president
of the university.
Dr. Kelley has a bachelor's degree in electrical
engineering and a doctor of science degree from MIT.

He is a'so a graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy and
the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School.
A career naval officer, Dr. Kelley was assigned
to NASA on detached duty in 1960 to establish a development program for the Agenda launch vehicle. A
year later he was named director of NASA's research
program in electronics and control.
In 1963 Dr. Kelley was appointed manager of the
Electronics Research Task Group which generated
plans for the Electronics Research Center. He became
deputy director of this center in 1964.
Dr. Kelley's appointment as dean will become effective June 1.
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Special Good News, Red Guard-type Edition

Matholeustriumph

DebatrsfiNn .E.

Last Sunday afternoon the BC
College Bowlsters steamrolled a
hapless University of Tampa four
420-30. The BC score was the
third highest recorded in the nineyear history of the nationally

RED

Once again the Fulton Debating
The team of Bob Halli and Dave
Society is on its way to the sum- White won first place in the Remit of Intercollegiate debate gion
second semester in a
8 qualification tournament For the
competition, the National Tournarow, The Heights has been ranked
held here at BC last Friday and as an All-American college weekment in Chicago.
Saturday. With only five seats ly by the Associated Collegiate
available for the Nationals among Press. The award was based on
sixty-eight teams, the competition the twelve issues printed during
the fall semester.
was indeed rigorous.
According to the Associated ColHalli and Whit, with a 14-2 rec- legiate Press, "The All-American
ord, outscored Dartmouth, Stone- honor rating represents a 'superdeported
hill, Harvard, and Brandeis, who ior' rating and is reserved for the
The names of the qualifying apalso qualified for the Nationals, top publications." The guidebook
plicants for next year's Junior
and ranked in that order behind sent along with the award noted
Year Abroad Program,have been BC.
Boston College also was first that Heights' news coverage was
by
Joseph
announced
Rev.
Gauth- in
points and in "agressive and more unfettered"
total
ier, director of the program.
speaking rank.
than coverage at public tax-supThe winning scholars, the places
ported
schools.
As champions of the region comthey will study and their expected
guidebook also commendThe
prising all of New York State and
fields of endeavor are listed be- New England,
The Heights for "a bright and
ed
placed
BC will be
low:
in a favorable position in the Na- interesting variety of features"
the "feature touch" in
Joseph Check (A&S), Manches- tional Competitions at the Univer- and for
game reporting on the sports
ter College, Oxford University, sity of Chicago on April 17-19.
pages.
English Literature; Jeffrey Davis
Coach James Unger, who will Last semester's editorials re(A&S), London School of Economaccompany the team to Chicago, ceived a superior rating. The
ics, Economics; Charles DiPerna
guidebook called them "direct and
a
(A&S), Loyola University (Rome is himself distinguished debater,
having won more "best speaker" vigorous, certainly centered on
Campus), History; Rene Durand
awards in his career at BC than the problems, frustrations, and
(A&S), Louvain, French; Lewis
any other college student in Amhopes of campus life in a CathoGrey (A&S), Manchester College,
competition.
erican
lic college."
Oxford University, History; Wayne
Hoffman (A&S), Jacob Hiatt Institute of Israel, Economics, History,
GUARD
PRAISED

televised program. Rice University holds the record with a 455

score.
The camera never had a chance
to focus in the Tampa squad as
BC completely dominated the second-half action. "It certainly was
a team effort with all four of the
Bowlsters making contributions to
the victory," Coach "Honors Al"
Folkard told The Heights.

Elevnstudents

and Political Science; Terrence
Lyons (A&S), American University in Cairo, Arab Studies; David
Pantelena (A&S), Loyola University (Rome Campus), English;
Sandra Cox (Ed.), Marquette University (Madrid Campus), Spanish; William Fund (CBA), Institute of European Studies, Vienna,
Marketing; Joseph Wilson (CBA),
Institute of European Studies,
Vienna, Marketing; John Joseph
(CBA), American University in

Beirut, Economics.

Weton4230 0

One avid BC Bowl fan commented, "Will there be a Victory
Dance if we lose next week?"

C$rewdioblrtythgap: 268?

On Sunday, March 19, the Boston College Eagles' Band made
its second showing in the Holyoke, Mass., St. Patrick's Day
Parade and took home a trophy
as the "outstanding musical unit
in the line of march."
In 1963, its one other appearance in the Holyoke parade, the
Band also won the "Best Musical

\u25a0

Department selected the former tion from Miss Gurry's in calling
Fulton Society debater, whose sub- for "American Recognition of the
ject was "The Credibility Gap: Peking Government," captured
the President, the Press and the third place.
American People."
Riley is a major in political
In second place was Miss Jo- Science. Both Gurry and Dolan
anne M. Gurry whose topic was are Speech-English majors in the Unit" award.
Winning the trophy was the culState Treasurer Robert Q. "Should United States Recognize School of Education, class of '69.
mination
of what had otherwise
Crane (D), State Senator Beryl the Communist Government of
been a rough weekend for the
Barry of BC
Professor RichMr.
(D),

John H. Riley, President of BC
Young Republicans Club, copped
the first place prize, $268.00, in
the finals of the Leonard Speech
Contest held last Wednesday evening in the Cushing Faculty
Lounge.

Cohen
and
China?
No."
Robert Doard A. Sinzinger of the Speech lan, who took the opposite posi?

Barry Ulanov, Danforth Visiting Lecturer, will appear at 8:00
p.m., April 6, in Babst Auditorium. He will discuss "The Arts
in a Democratic Society."
The question now, students, in the words of that Dr. Ulanov has traveled and
prototype American hero Boss Tweed, is: "What studied in India, the Middle East
are you going to do about it?"
and Europe, including Poland, the
There's only one solution: go, man. Keep from Scandinavian countries and Rusgoing sane the easy way. Get your Naked Ned the sia. He is a graduate (A.B. and
Cocoanut Head button, complete with black and Ph.D. degrees) of Columbia Uniwhite likeness of our hero clad in loincloth and versity, and is presently profesboot, clutching sign proclaiming his "Go Manness." sor of English and chairman of
Now on sale in the Vulture's Nest at the magazine the Foreign Areas Program at
stand, $.25 beginning today.
Barnard College. He has also
taught at Princeton University.
Go, Man!

nakednednakednednakednednakednednakednednakednednakednednakednednake
0.X., sports you say you want to help Naked
Ned and Casimir Sobieski and the boys fight the
evil forces of Super Administrator at Heights U.?
You say you've taken time out from playing
bridge and sipping that good old Vulture's Nest
coffee to tip a little jug of Thunderbird and you
discovered a whole new dimension in life?
You say you wandered out of banana land Saturday night and suddenly realized that the Student Left was started by Kenneth Rexroth's grandmother before the first World War?
?

Next Sunday, the team's match
with a formidable University of
Minnesota quartet will be aired at
5:30 on Boston's channel 4 and
215 other stations across the country. One member of the BC
squad, when asked the team's
feeilngs about their next match
commented, "It's only a game
and we're ready to have some
fun."

band.
Fifteen members had spent Friday and Saturday playing at the
NCAA Basketball playoffs in
Maryland. The remainder of the
group marched in South Boston's
St. Patrick's Day Parade.
In spite of the heavy schedule
the two groups rejoined for the
Holyoke parade and put on a fine

performance.

Band Story
(see above)

